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Hang onto this directory. 
The next few pages provide a quick introducti on or refresher 
on the essenti als of copyright, releases and licensing. 

Whenever you need visual inspirati on, check out some of the 75 agencies featured in 
this directory, all indexed by content category and type of media.

Ways to connect online

imagesources.org
Discover even more images sources 
in our online directory.

visualconnecti ons.com/blog
Tune into our blog for news, interviews, 
insights and ti ps for visual media buyers.

visualconnecti ons.com/linkedin
Connect with 1,000+ other visual media 
professionals in our LinkedIn Group.

twitt er.com/visualconnects
Follow updates to our blog.

B1  B2  B3

www.ericksonstock.com 

Beer and 16oz. can glasses to take away

Cover Image: © Jaime Ibarra / Trevillion Images

www.masterfi le.com 

Beer and Pub Pilsner glasses to take away  
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MORNING BUYERS PANEL

Licensing sti lls and footage: 

what you need to know
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Footage Research, Archives and Producti on; 
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COPYRIGHT
Copyright law gives copyright owners a legal monopoly (with some limited 
exceptions) to control the use of their work for a limited period of time (see 
below). They can decide if and when to obtain commercial gain from their work by 
licensing any or all of these rights on an exclusive or non-exclusive basis:

Who is the copyright owner?
In most cases the copyright owner is the person who created the work, i.e. the 
photographer. However if the creator was employed to create the work as an 
employee or as a work for hire, the employer is the copyright owner. Any copyright 
owner may transfer all of their rights to another person or company, who becomes 
the new copyright owner.

Image Buying:

The Essentials

REPRODUCTION

the right to make copies

DISTRIBUTION

the right to sell or 
otherwise distribute 
copies to the public

DISPLAY

the right to display the 
work publicly

DERIVATIVE WORKS

the right to create 
adaptations

How long does copyright protection last?
Unfortunately there isn’t a simple answer, but this table will 
help you determine if a parti cular US work may currently be 
in copyright:

For complete details of US copyright durati on, refer 
to Circulars published by the Copyright Offi  ce (www.
copyright.gov) or the Cornell University Copyright 
Informati on Center (bit.ly/2lmPi2).

Copyright laws in other countries vary, but generally 
provide copyright protecti on for the life of the author plus 
50–70 years.

* If formaliti es were observed: e.g. publicati on with noti ce was 
required unti l March 1989 and renewal registrati on of published 
works was required aft er 28 years unti l 1964. 

What images are in the public domain?

• Any image created by the US government.

• Any US image fi rst published, or registered with the US Copyright Offi ce, more than 
95 years ago.

• Any image explicitly transferred into the public domain by its author under a type of 
Creative Commons license or the like.

FAIR USE
The fair use doctrine under US copyright law provides a limited exception where 
the copyright holder’s permission is not required to use a copyrighted work. Section 
107 of the Copyright Act provides that reproduction “for purposes such as criticism, 
news reporting, teaching (including multiple copies for classroom use), scholarship, or 
research” is not an infringement of copyright. This is not an exhaustive list. Whether 
unauthorized use is fair use or copyright infringement is determined by the courts on a 
case-by-case basis by analysing four factors prescribed by the statute. Copyright law 
and the courts aim to strike a balance between public interest and the rights of authors/
artists. It is a diffi cult doctrine to apply as the statute provides guidelines and not rules. 
A use may be a fair use of another work if it does not replace the original work but adds 
something new, i.e. it transforms the original use and does not harm the market for the 
original work. 

For example, reviewing a photograph that is part of a gallery opening is an example 
of fair use. To merely illustrate the subject of a blog or article with a photograph to 
enhance the blog, is not a fair use and would require a license from the copyright owner 
or authorized representative.

CATEGORIES OF USE
EDITORIAL USE
This is where an image is used to illustrate the content of a truthful article or news 
story of public interest published in a newspaper, magazine, book, documentary or news 
broadcast or other form of publication. If the main focus of the image bears a reasonable 
relationship to the content of the article or broadcast, releases from the subject are 
generally not required, under state right of privacy and publicity law.

COMMERCIAL USE
This is where an image is used in connection with the sale or promotion of a product 
or service, or used in merchandise. Releases are always required for identifi able persons 
and certain properties (see next section).

Any unlicensed use of an 
image under copyright risks 
a copyright claim, obtaining 
a license makes good 
business sense.

tips:
Publishing on the Internet 
is, for copyright purposes, 
equivalent to publishing in 
every country of the world, 
so obtaining a license to 
use an image is a sensible 
precauti on if an image may 
sti ll be in copyright under 
the laws of some county.

For more detail and links, visit our InfoZone at visualconnections.com/infozone. Visual Connections accepts no liability 
for any inaccuracies in fact or interpretation in the information provided here, which does not constitute legal advice.
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RELEASES
MODEL AND TALENT RELEASES
Any person who is identifi able in an image has certain rights to privacy with respect to 
the commercial use of that image, and permission must be sought before publication. 
A person may be identifi able by something other than their face, e.g. a distinctive body 
part, hair style, tattoo, or clothing.

For professional actors permission typically comes in the form of a talent release. For 
professional models and members of the general public, permission comes in the form 
of a model release.

A stock model release typically permits unrestricted commercial use in return for a 
one-off payment (usually made by the photographer), but there are instances where the 
model or talent stipulates restrictions, such as no association with a political party or a 
controversial subject.

Professional photographers and videographers arrange model and talent releases as a 
matter of course. Amateurs rarely do, and unless they recorded contact details for the 
people depicted, you will not be able to obtain a model release, limiting your use to 
editorial.

PROPERTY RELEASES
Where an image depicts an identifi able object or design, permission may be required for 
commercial use and, in some instances, editorial use of that image before publication. 

In the case of editorial use, if the image bears a reasonable relationship to the article or 
broadcast, property releases are generally not required for editorial use. If however the 
image prominently features a property that that has no real relationship to the content 
of the article or broadcast, a property release may be required.

If however the image features a copyrighted work, or prominently features a property 
that that has no reasonable relationship to the content of the article or broadcast, a 
property release may be required. While state rights of privacy and publicity only applies 
to people, not personal or real property, some objects depicted in an image may be 
protected by copyright, and in some instances trademark or trade dress rights will apply 
depending on the context of the use (see next section).

Copyrighted works
Where an image depicts a copyrighted work (e.g. a painting, sculpture, distinctive 
tatoo or unique furniture*) the permission of the copyright owner (typically the artist) 
is generally required for editorial or commercial use. Architecture built in the US 
after March 1, 1989 is protected by copyright, but the law permits any use of an 
image of a US building taken from a public location. (However the building may have 
trademark protection.) The same is not true of buildings in France, where the architect’s 
permission must be sought.

In the case of editorial use, if a copyrighted work is shown without permission, but is 
directly relevant to the article or broadcast, it may be a fair use to depict the subject.

* Useful objects are not protected under US copyright law but some countries provide design protection for 
distinctive designs.

Trademarks
Where an image depicts a trademark or trade dress (distinctive packaging), registered 
or not, the permission of the trademark owner may be required for certain commercial 
uses. The key test is whether the presence of the property in the image might confuse 
or deceive the viewer as to the origin, sponsorship or association of the goods or services 
being promoted with the image. Where the identifi able object or mark is peripheral 
to the main focus of the image, or part of a larger composition (e.g. a cityscape), 
permission is generally not required.

Trademarked properties include all company logos and distinctive branding, such as 
the McDonald’s golden arches, the Coke bottle shape, the Tiffany Blue color, the top 
of the Fender guitar and the Volkswagen beetle car. Some landmark buildings owners 
have attempted to assert trademark rights in recognizable features (such as the columns 
of the NY Stock Exchange, the radio city neon lights, and the top of the Transamerica 
building.

Recognizable private property
Where an image depicts private property with attributes that make it recognizable as 
belonging to a particular person or company (such as a yacht with a legible name) the 
permission of the owner may be required for commercial use.

Rights of privacy only apply to persons, so most images of animals do not require 
releases. Where an image depicts an animal that is a recognized commercial character 
(e.g. Geico Gecko), the permission of the owner is required for commercial use based 
on trademark rights. 

LOCATION RELEASES
Photographing on private property requires the permission of the owner of the 
land or building. Even if photography is permitted (say, in a museum), restrictions 
on commercial use of such photographs may apply, requiring the owner’s explicit 
permission in the form of a location release (often termed a property release).

A photograph depicting real property taken from a public location does not generally 
require a location release, but one may be supplied for reassurance.

ORPHAN WORKS
An orphan work is one where the copyright owner is not known or not locatable. Even if 
an owner cannot be identifi ed or contacted, the image may be protected by copyright. 

tip:
Introducing a moti on 
or depth-of-fi eld blur 
to an image can be a 
simple way of rendering 
unidenti fi able people or 
properti es in an image.

For more detail and links, visit our InfoZone at visualconnections.com/infozone. Visual Connections accepts no liability 
for any inaccuracies in fact or interpretation in the information provided here, which does not constitute legal advice.
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If you use the image and the owner emerges, the owner may seek damages for the 
infringing use of the work.

Digital image fi les can contain textual information known as metadata, which  may 
include the name of the copyright holder or his/her agent. If there is no credit with 
the image or in the metadata, you may need to engage a professional researcher or 
research service.

USEFUL ONLINE RESOURCES
• PACA’s OrphanSearch service invites you to email an image to 

orphansearch@pacaoffi ce.org and PACA will forward your enquiry to all its 
members and affi liated associations.

• The PLUS Registry (www.plusregistry.org) and US Copyright Offi ce 
(cocatalog.loc.gov) offer free online search facilities.

• Google Image Search (images.google.com) lets you upload an image to fi nd matches 
on the Web: click on the camera icon in the search box.

• TinEye (www.tineye.com) offers a similar search facility.

LICENSING MODELS
Licenses are an agreement between the copyright owner, or his/her representative, 
and you. There are two principal licensing models: rights managed, where a license is 
granted for a defi ned use, and royalty free, where a license is granted for a broad range 
of uses. There are also various free licensing models, of which Creative Commons is 
now the best established (for images).

RIGHTS MANAGED
The key characteristics of a rights managed license are:

1) The fee is determined by the details of the usage.

2) The usage is defi ned by a variety of parameters that may include image placement and 
size, publication medium, print run, duration, market sector, territories, and others.

3) The license restricts use to the pre-agreed usage parameters. If you need to use the 
image outside those parameters, you must purchase an additional license. 

Most rights managed content is available for licensing on an exclusive basis, where you 
are guaranteed exclusive use of the image within, say, a specifi ed industry, territory or 
time period. The licensor will charge a premium for this exclusivity to cover the value of 
potentially lost sales.

A rights managed license for commercial use will typically include model or property 
releases applicable to the image, but you are still required to determine if the releases 
are adequate for your use.

tips: 
MacOS Finder, Windows 
Explorer, Photoshop, and 
many other programs 
have an option to show 
the ‘Properties’ for any 
image on your computer. 
Look for a credit line, 
copyright notice or web 
address.

ROYALTY FREE
The key characteristics of a royalty free license are:

1) A one-time fee covers multiple uses in multiple projects for an unlimited period  of 
time.

2) The fee is determined by relatively few parameters, typically only the fi le size.  Some 
licensors offer a choice of licenses at different price points, each covering a different 
bundle of uses.

3) The range of acceptable uses is broadly defi ned by the licensor in advance advance 
but restrictions still apply so you must read the permitted and unpermitted uses.

4) The license may not be transferred to another person or company.

5) The license is always non-exclusive.

Microstock is a variety of royalty free, so called because of the low prices charged. 
The least expensive (‘standard’) licenses typically include restrictions on print runs and 
use in retail merchandise. A variety of more expensive ‘extended’ licenses with lesser 
restrictions are usually offered as well.

Subscription is a bulk licensing agreement that covers multiple images for a monthly or 
annual payment. The subscription agreement typically specifi es:

• The permitted range of uses;

• The maximum number of images that may be downloaded during a period 
of time;

• The number of users who may download and use images. A standard license is 
typically single user with the option to add additional seat licenses.

CREATIVE COMMONS
Creative Commons is a very broad license that requires no payment, but typically 
requires attribution and may exclude commercial use. It may also forbid alteration (so 
no retouching or compositing). An owner of a work can select from a variety of licenses 
offered by Creative Commons so you must review the license restrictions to determine 
if the image is appropriate for your project.

Acknowledgements
Visual Connecti ons would like to thank Lynn Eskenazi, Chair of the PACA legal committ ee, 
and Nancy Wolff , PACA Counsel, for their assistance in writi ng this arti cle.

Always read the small print 
in the license terms and 
conditi ons. Look out for:

> Usage exclusions, such 
as merchandise that is 
resold;

> Limits on print runs;

> Contextual exclusions, 
such as controversial, 
negati ve or derogatory 
uses;

> Additi onal permissions 
required: you may 
have to obtain model 
or property releases 
yourself.

The best royalty free images 
get used many ti mes by 
many diff erent users. 
Choosing one for a high 
profi le marketi ng campaign 
may confuse your audience 
(“Where have I seen that 
image before?”), especially 
if a competi tor uses the 
same image. It happens! 
Licensing a rights managed 
image on an exclusive basis 
can be a good investment.

For more detail and links, visit our InfoZone at visualconnections.com/infozone. Visual Connections accepts no liability 
for any inaccuracies in fact or interpretation in the information provided here, which does not constitute legal advice.

It can be diffi  cult to 
anti cipate exactly what 
the usage parameters 
will be for a project: 
underesti mate and you 
will end up having to buy 
an additi onal license, 
which may not have been 
budgeted for; overesti mate 
and you may pay more 
than you could have. It is 
therefore good practi ce to 
get quotes at the outset for 
add-on licenses that you 
may require later, much like 
you ask a printer to quote 
a run-on or re-print cost 
when you are unsure how 
many copies you will need.
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 © Carla Richmond / Alamy

We hold the largest and most comprehensive online 
collecti on of commercial photography in the world.

P  I  D  F   r f    rm  

A4  – A7

www.alamy.com
sales@alamy.com 866 671 7305

 
London Berlin Paris

 N1  N2

www.akg-images.com
enquiries@akg-images.co.uk +44 2076 106 103

 © akg-images / Paul Koudounaris

With over ten million fi ne art and historical images, 
including stunning black and white photography, we’ll 
help fi nd your perfect pictures.

P  I   rm 

 K7  K8

www.agefotostock.com
susan@agefotostock.com 212 625 9000 

 © age fotostock

age fotostock is a general stock agency that manages 
licensing rights of millions of creati ve and editorial images 
and videos.

P  I  F   r f    rm 

 © 123RF

123RF.com is your one-stop royalty-free photo library 
off ering 22+ million photos, illustrati ons, video, and audio 
at the most aff ordable price!

P  I  F  S N   r f    m   s 

M7  – M10

www.123rf.com
info@123RF.com 866 655 3733
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 © Jean-Michel Labat / Ardea

We off er amazing images of Mammals, Birds, Pets, 
Repti les, Amphibians, Fish, Underwater Life, Insects, 
Flowers, Trees, Habitats & Landscapes

P  D   rm 

 R3  R4

www.ardea.com
paul@ardea.com +44 2083 181 401

Q3

www.apexstock.com
info@apexstock.com 323 443 2580

 © Sarah Ann Loreth

Over 300,000 unique handpicked images specially aimed 
at the discerning image buyer. Free searches by friendly 
and professional staff .

P  D   r f    rm   ac  

 J3  J4

www.arcangel-images.com
janice@arcangel-images.com 646 664 1037 

 © Gordon & Cathy Illg/Animals Animals

Animals Animals/ Earth Scenes is a niche agency 
specializing in natural history imagery.

P   rm  

P2

www.animalsanimals.com
carissa@animalsanimals.com 800 392 5503

 © ApexStock / Horizon Motiom 

Apex Stock off ers an unrivaled collecti on of high 
producti on-value footage captured in stunning 35mm, 
70mm and High Defi niti on.

F  A   r f    rm   ac   
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 © ACSIL

ACSIL is a Not For Profi t Trade Associati on representi ng 
the leading fi lm/television/news/stock  and music 
archives worldwide.

F   r f    rm   m   s    ac 

 C5  C6

www.acsil.org
info@acsil.org 520 232 2516

 © 2013 Banco de México Diego Rivera Frida Kahlo Museums Trust, 
Mexico, D.F. / Artists Rights Society (ARS), New York

Arti sts Rights Society (ARS) is the preeminent copyright, 
licensing, and monitoring organizati on for visual arti sts in 
the United States.
P  I   rm 

J9  J10

www.arsny.com
info@arsny.com 212 420 9160

 © Artbeats

Artbeats is a Royalty-Free Stock Footage company 
providing high producti on value footage that’s diffi  cult or 
expensive to shoot.

F   r f 

Q9  Q10

www.artbeats.com
julie@artbeats.com 800 444 9392

 
 © Nimatallah / Art Resource, NY

Art Resource is the largest photo archive of fi ne art in the 
world, with images from more than 6,000 museums and 
monuments worldwide.

P  I   rm 

J11  J12

www.artres.com
requests@artres.com 888 505 8666
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J1  J2

www.bridgemanart.com
edward.whitley@bridgemanart.com 212 828 1238

Q8

www.imagesonline.bl.uk
sandra.powlett e@bl.uk +44 2074 127 246 

 © Scott Kahn

World’s leading source of art, culture and historical sti lls 
and footage. Search clips alongside sti lls to create a 
complete visual package.

P  I  F   rm 

 © Add_MS_15347_f035

Images Online is the picture library of the Briti sh Library, 
who brings you Images from the past to Inspire the 
future.

P  I  D  A   rm 

 

www.bmimages.com
sales@bmimages.com +44 2070 790 944

 Sode no maki, Shunga © Trustees of the British Museum

The authoritati ve source to license images from the 
Briti sh Museum’s collecti on. 2 million years of history and 
art at your fi ngerti ps.

P  I  F  A   rm   s 

Q7

www.capture.co.uk
john@capture.co.uk +44 1491 873 011

 © LatitudeStock / StuartCox

Capture provides a total business soluti on to meet the 
diverse requirements of media, publishing, creati ve, 
cultural and business sectors.

S W  



H10

www.classicstock.com
robertag@classicstock.com 800 786 6300

H6  – H9

www.CNCollecti on.com
cncollecti on@condenast.com 800 897 8666

F15  F16

www.cmsp.com
sales@cmsp.com 800 373 2677

www.criti calpast.com
sales@criti calpast.com 800 249 4430

 © R.Walker/ClassicStock

ClassicStock.com brings to you creati ve stock photography 
of the American Experience since 1920.

P  I  D   r f    rm 

 © Condé Nast Collection

Photographs, illustrati ons, cartoons, and arti cles from the 
world’s best publicati ons.

P  I   rm 

 © Custom Medical Stock Photo

CMSP is a leading medical & health care stock photo 
company since 1987. “Because you can’t always get a 
disease when you need one.”

P  I  D   r f    rm   ac 

 © CriticalPast

57,000 broadcast quality historic clips & millions of sti lls. 
Immediate downloads. One of the world’s largest royalty-
free archival sources.

P  F   r f  
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R7  R8

www.DanitaDelimont.com
danita@danitadelimont.com 425 562 1543

R5  R6

www.depositphotos.com
support@depositphotos.com 954 990 0075

 © Brian Jannsen / DanitaDelimont.com

Danita Delimont’s niche agency specializes in evocati ve 
worldwide travel, natural habitats, animal behavior, 
landscapes and lifestyles.

P  D  F   r f    rm   ac 

 
 © Dmitriy Shironosov / Depositphotos

Depositphotos is your #1 source for royalty-free stock 
photos, vectors and videos. Flexible pricing plans starti ng 
as low as $0.15 per image.

P  I  D  F   r f    m   s 

Q5  Q6

www.FirstLight.com
laurie@designpics.com 877 337 5433

 © Design Pics, Inc.

Disti ncti vely Diff erent Royalty-Free, Rights-Managed, sti ll 
and video stock photography from around the world ...  
www.DesignPics.com

P  I  D  F  A   r f    rm   s 

N7

www.diomedia.com
us_sales@diomedia.com 310 451 4269

 © DIOMEDIA / Rubberball

15 Million+ images of art, history, medical, travel, science 
and more on a website featuring many advanced search, 
sharing & download tools.

P  I  F      r f    rm   s 
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www.ericksonstock.com
jesse@ericksonstock.com 707 789 0405

K11  K12

www.everett collecti on.com
ajrigney@everett collecti on.com 212 255 8610

J7

www.estocktravel.com
info@estockphoto.com 800 284 3399

Q4

www.evoxstock.com
cguizar@evox.com 310 605 1400

 © military

Our images are characterized by real human moments 
with rich emoti onal content. We have thousands lifestyle, 
business and landscape images.

P   rm   ac 

 © John G. Zimmerman Archive / Everett Collection

Everett  Collecti on is an entertainment archive of fi lm, TV, 
music and red carpet. Also features a strong history & fi ne 
art collecti on.

P  I   r f    rm 

 © Antonino Bartuccio/Sime/eStock Travel

eStock Travel—a Specialty Photo Agency. We specialize in 
World Travel, Lifestyle, Landmarks, Outdoor Adventure, 
Naturescapes, and more.

P   r f    rm 

 © EVOX IMAGES

Founded in ‘95 EVOX off ers the most complete set of 
high-quality, consistent sti ll & interacti ve vehicle imagery. 
Every Car, Color & Angle

P  D   rm   s 
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S2  – S4

www.footage.net
info@footage.net

 

www.footagebank.com
paulal@footagebank.com 888 653 1400

 © Footage.net

Footage.net is the world’s premier online resource for 
stock footage search and discovery.

F  A   r f    rm   m  

 Released team sports from FootageBank

FootageBank’s library of 100k+ HD clips includes released 
locati ons & team sports, playback, cityscapes/landscapes, 
and more.

F   rm 

F9  F10

www.fotolia.com
 corporates@fotolia.com 718 577 1321

 © Fotolia / olly #48683061

Your #1 creati ve resource. Over 24 million RF photos, 
vectors and HD videos, 4.3 million customers globally 15 
languages, 23 countries.

P  I  D  F    r f    m   s  

F13  F14

www.foundfolios.com 
nmoy@agencyaccess.com 631 951 9500

 © eszteranddavid  

The reinventi on of the portf olio website. We work to 
connect commercial arti sts to top industry buyers, and 
help our members be Found.

P  I 
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D1  D2

www.globalimageworks.com
melinda@globalimageworks.com 201 384 7715

C3

www.gdusa.com

H11

www.heilmanphoto.com
info@heilmanphoto.com 800 622 2046

N5

hboarchives.com
susanna.schwartz@hbo.com 877 426 1121

 © Global ImageWorks, LLC

Global ImageWorks licenses contemporary & archival 
footage. Rights managed & royalty free. Other services:  
footage & sti lls research, music clearances.

F  A  S N   r f    rm 

The news magazines for creati ve professionals.

P  I  D  F

 © Linda Dufurrena / Grant Heilman Photography, Inc

The world’s leading Agricultural and Natural Science stock 
photo library featuring rights managed material from 
around the world.

P  D   rm   s  

 © HBO Archives

HBO Archives is a full-service stock and archival footage 
library culled from around the globe by HBO producers 
for more than four decades.

F   rm 
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D3  D4

www.huntleyarchives.com
robert@huntleyarchives.com +44 1981 241 580

L5  L6

www.imagesource.com
lynsey.bond@imagesource.com +44 2078 515 654

 © An English Canal Boat

Vast moving image archive collecti on of 80,000 ti tles, 
from 1895 onwards We are known for uncovering the 
quirky, the exoti c and the rare.

F   r f    rm 

 © Dreampictures / Image Source

Image Source is the best stock photo library for licensing 
premium RF and RM imagery suitable for professional 
image users.

P   r f    rm 

F11

www.implementarfi lms.com.ar
info@implementarfi lms.com.ar +5411 4334 5060

 © Superstudio

Argenti ne creati ve stock photo agency and producti on/
assignment services provider. Stylish locati ons and 
models. Competi ti ve prices.

P   r f    rm   m   s    ac 

M7  – M10

www.inmagine.com
info@inmagine.com 800 810 3888

 © inspirestock/INMAGINE

A one-stop RF and RM stock image provider. 24/7 
customer support, image enlargement services and  free 
image research.

P   r f    rm   m   s 



DIRECTORY OF AGENCIES

www.intersecti onphotos.com
info@intersecti onphotos.com 415 299 9742

S1

www.johner.com
anna.herbst@johner.com 917 501 2801

K9  K10

www.itnsource.com
nysales@itnsource.com 646 723 9545

www.landov.com
contact@landov.com 212 251 0140

 © An English Canal Boat

Intersecti on Photos carries an extensive catalog of images 
for editorial, adverti sing and fi ne art usage. “Bringing You 
The World In A Click”

P  F    rm   ac 

 © Johnér Images / Karin Alfredsson

Modern, believable photography, showing the beauty of 
life. If you think you have seen it all, you will fi nd Johnér is 
something diff erent.

P  F   r f    rm   s 

 © ITN Source

ITN Source licenses internati onal video content from 
worldwide partners from 1896-present. Search, view & 
download online www.itnsource.com

F   rm   s 

 © Xinhua / Landov

One of the largest image collecti ons of news, sports, 
entertainment and feature photography and video.

P  I  F   rm 
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F6  F7

www.lati tudestock.com
stuart@lati tudestock.com 800 605 5656

P3  P4

www.living4media.com
info@living4media.com 800 967 0229

 © Roger Rowland / LatitudeStock

Lati tudeStock is a specialist collecti on of over 120,000 RM 
and RF travel and cultural images, from photographers all 
around the globe.

P   r f    rm 

 ©living4media/Fotodesign Herzig

High-end interiors, décor, gardens and lifestyle images, 
features and editorial, L4M is the leading agency for 
everything to do with design.

P   r f    rm 

N6

www.mapresources.com
sales@mapresources.com 800 334 4291

 © Map Resources

Fully layered AI vector maps that work with Adobe 
Illustrator. Excepti onal quality and well organized for 
complete editi ng control.

I   r f 

R1  R2  

www.maryevans.com
pictures@maryevans.com 866 437 9381

 © Metropolitan Police Association / Mary Evans

The UK’s leading specialist historical image source.

P  I   rm 



DIRECTORY OF AGENCIES

B1  – B3  

www.masterfi le.com
info@masterfi le.com 800 387 9010

A1  A2

www.mediabakery.com
sales@mediabakery.com 888 899 6809

M3  M4

www.mauriti us-images.com
mitt enwald@mauriti us-images.com +49 8823 420

H1  H2

www.mfa.org/mfaimages
mfaimages@mfa.org 617 369 4338

 700-06199297 © Beth Dixson / Masterfile

Millions of contemporary stock photos, illustrati ons & 
vectors, professionally craft ed & crowdsourced. From $10 
images to Global Exclusives.

P  I   r f    rm   s 

 © Media Bakery / CAA0000903

Our collecti on serves Creati ve Professionals that inspire 
ideas, illustrate concepts and enhance design both in 
print and moti on.

P  I  D  F  A  S N   r f    rm   m   ac 

 © mauritius images

People and lifestyle, geography, nature, animals, special 
content for book covers, historical

P  I  D  F   r f    rm  

 © Museum of Fine Arts, Boston

MFA Images is a top resource for art that inspires design 
and for renowned masterpieces and undiscovered 
treasures from the MFA, Boston.

P  D  F   rm 
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H12  H13

www.mindenpictures.com
chris@mindenpictures.com 888 825 0641

N3  N4

www.mirrorpix.com
desk@mirrorpix.com +44 2072 933 700

 © Jan Vermeer/ Minden Pictures

Disti ncti ve images of animals and earth: over half a 
million rights-protected images covering every aspect of 
the natural world.

P  I   rm  

 © Mirrorpix

Mirrorpix is one of the largest photographic archives in 
the world with contemporary news, sport, reportage and 
celebrity photojournalism.

P  I  D   rm  

L4

www.motherimage.com
susan@motherimage.com 888 560 0986

 ©Diane French/ mother image

Mother Image, life’s essenti al moments in pictures.

P  F   r f    rm   ac 

Q1  Q2

www.natgeocreati ve.com
amorton@ngs.org 202 857 7604

 © Paul Nicklen / National Geographic Creative

Photography, Moti on & Talent spanning 125 years 
embodies the global vision, spirit of adventure, and 
credibility we are known for worldwide.

P  I  F   r f    rm   ac 



DIRECTORY OF AGENCIES

F8  

www.nbcuniversalarchives.com
footage@nbcuni.com 1 855 NBC VIDEO

H3  – H5

www.off set.com
cdiguiseppe@shutt erstock.com 646 449 6017

J14  J15

www.northwindpictures.com
mail@northwindpictures.com 800 952 0703

C1  C2

www.pacasearch.com
execdirector@pacaoffi  ce.org 714 815 8427

 © NBC Universal Archives

One of the world’s largest broadcast libraries, NBC News 
Archives is a window to 70 years of people, places and 
events that shape our world.

F   rm 

 © Christian Garibaldi / Offset

Off set is a carefully curated collecti on of excepti onal 
images from arti sts around the world, with simple pricing 
and global usage rights.

P  I   r f  

 © North Wind Picture Archives

History specialists—events, portraits, discovery, historic 
sites, reenactments—as illustrati ons, photography, 
animati on and video.

P  I  D  F  A   rm  

The largest mega meta-search engine for licensable stock 
imagery on the planet. With over 197 million images, all 
searchable simultaneously.

P  I  D  F  A   r f    rm   m   s 
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F6  F7

www.photocuisine-usa.com
stuart@photocuisine-usa.com 800 605 5656

M1  M2

www.phototakeusa.com
ptsales@phototakeusa.com 800 542 3686

 © PhotoCuisine / Gaurier

PhotoCuisine, one of the world’s foremost collecti ons of 
food and drink photography.

P   r f    rm   ac 

 © ISM/Phototake

A disti nct collecti on of Medical and Scienti fi c Images—
photographs, micrographs, illustrati ons and diagnosti c 
scans collected since 1982.

P  I  D  A   r f    rm   ac 

K5  K6

www.plainpicture.com
newyork@plainpicture.com 646 561 8529

© plainpicture/Tuomas Marttila

plainpicture stands for authenti c, experimental and 
unusual imagery.

P  I   r f    rm 

G1  – G3

www.robertharding.com
sales@robertharding.com 800 878 2970

 © Thorsten Milse / Robert Harding World Imagery

Robert Harding World Imagery is a leading provider of 
outstanding travel images for creati ve professionals.

P  F   r f    rm  



DIRECTORY OF AGENCIES

schumannco.com
patti  @schumannco.com  312 925 1530

K1  K2

www.sothebys.com
piclib@sothebys.com + 44 2072 935 383

F12

www.shestockimages.com
sales@shestockimages.com 888 423 2468

P3  P4

www.stockfood.com
america@stockfood.com 800 967 0229

 © Sandro

Schumann & Company represents a disti ncti ve group of 
commercial, award winning photographers and directors.

P   rm   ac 

 © Sotheby’s Picture Library / Cecil Beaton Studio Archive

Compelling imagery from the fi ne and decorati ve arts and 
beyond including the exclusive Cecil Beaton Archive

P  I   rm  

 © Ellen Barnes/Shestock 

Shestock is stock images and photo assignment proposals 
by leading professional woman photographers creati ng 
female-centric content.

P   rm   ac 

 ©StockFood/Timmann

Off ering high end food images, cooking school video, 
custom recipes, and editorial features. StockFood is the 
leading agency for food media.

P  I  F   r f    rm  
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S5  S6

www.superstock.com
carolyn@superstock.com 800 828 4545

P5

www.t3licensing.com
sales@t3media.com 866 815 6599

 © Steven Kazlowski/Science Faction/SuperStock

Photographer-owned and operated, SuperStock is 
committ ed to delivering the most compelling content for 
publishing, adverti sing and design.

P  I   r f    rm   s  

 © Sony Pictures Entertainment Collection / T3Media 

The world’s deepest collecti on of sports, news, and 
creati ve footage.

F   r f    rm   m   s  

N8  N9

www.granger.com
grangerinfo@granger.com 212 447 1789

 The Granger Collection, New York

The Granger Collecti on specializes in the history of the 
world from before the Stone Age to the dawn of the 
Space Age and beyond.

P  I  D   rm  

K3  K4

www.theimageworks.com
info@theimageworks.com 800 475 8801

 © Tampa Bay Times / Cherie Diez / The Image Works

An independent, editorial stock agency with over 1.8 
million online historical and contemporary images and 
access to over 45 million more.

P  I   rm   ac 



DIRECTORY OF AGENCIES

J13  

www.kobal-collecti on.com
Jamie@artres.com 212 673 5600

M5  M6

www.trevillion.com
info@trevillion.com +44 1273 749 937

 © Lionsgate / The Kobal Collection at Art Resource, NY

From the earliest silents to today’s biggest blockbusters, 
our collecti on of over 1,500,000 images celebrates the 
fi nest moments in cinema.

P  I   rm 

 © Jaime Ibarra / Trevillion Images

Trevillion is the leader for creati ve Photography. Amazing 
photos, fantasti c service and free searches. The perfect 
source for atmospheric images.

P   rm 
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J5  J6

www.visualsteam.com
sales@visualsteam.com 646 770 3501

P6  P7

www.WeatherVideoHD.TV
walt.lyons@weathervideohd.tv 970 897 2690

 © Jonathan Clark / In Transit Images

Visual Steam provides buying services and direct access 
to creators and bouti que agencies.  We do the work, you 
get the content you need.

P  I  D  F   r f    rm   s 

 © Tom Warner / WeatherVideoHD.TV

Weather photography, graphics and videos. Royalty free: 
all media, world-wide, in-perpetuity. Online search, share, 
license and download.

P  I  F   r f 

A3

www.wgbhstocksales.org
stock_sales@wgbh.org 617 300 3939

J8

www.wonderfulmachine.com
sean@wonderfulmachine.com 610 260 0200

 © NOVA / WGBH Educational Foundation

Stock footage licensor of content from WGBH, the public 
television powerhouse, including footage, web content, 
animati on, sti lls and text.

P  I  F  A   rm  

 © Nicolle Clemetson

Wonderful Machine’s curated directory of 700 
internati onal photographers is a comprehensive source 
for quality stock & commissioned imagery.

P  D   rm   ac 

L1  – L3

www.zoomyimages.com
info@zoomyimages.com 888 ZOOMY 58

 © ZOOMY Images

ZOOMY Images is a fresh new look at stock imagery, 
off ering unparalleled customer service and quality 
content at a clear & aff ordable price.

P  I  S N  r f    rm   m  

For more image sources from around the 
world, consult our online directory at

www.imagesources.org { }
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ASCIL www.acsil.org C5  C6  
Formed in 2003, ACSIL’s fi rst decade has been focused mainly on developing 
a professional network for its stock footage members. We have successfully 
sponsored multi ple stock footage based initi ati ves in a number of fi elds; 
research into the global market for stock footage, formed a long term Code of 
practi ce committ ee that has developed core licensing and new media language 
and we have worked successfully to sponsor events, provide panels and develop 
industry seminars as well as negoti ate benefi ts for our members.

ASPP aspp.com F4   
Founded in 1969, ASPP is uniquely positi oned to create forums for multi -
disciplinary discussions on the ever-evolving photography industry. The 
associati on has maintained its balance of members drawn from the whole 
spectrum of the business, from photo researchers and editors, agency 
personnel, photographers, licensing managers, archivists and publishers to 
designers and teachers. Through our regional chapters, nati onal educati onal 
programs, quarterly magazine and informati ve website, ASPP provides an open 
exchange of informati on on industry ethics and standards, business practi ces, 
and the needs created by new technology and ideas. Join us at aspp.com.

CEPIC www.cepic.org C4   
CEPIC is a European Economic Interest Group (E.E.I.G) not for profi t 
representi ng the interests of picture associati ons, agencies and libraries in 
Europe, in total 900 picture agencies and libraries in Europe, from the smallest 
to the largest, the sole trader and the global company, covering all aspects 
of photography, news, stock, heritage. CEPIC organises each year an Agent 
Congress, enabling agents from all over the world to meet.

PARTNER 
ORGANIZATIONS
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Graphic Design USA www.gdusa.com C3  
GDUSA is celebrati ng its 50th anniversary this year with special reports on 
the greatest graphic designers, art directors,  design projects, design schools 
(and much more) of the past half-century.

PACA www.pacasearch.com C1   C2  

For over 60 years, PACA, the Digital Media Licensing Associati on, has 
developed business standards, promoted ethical business practi ces and 
acti vely advocated copyright protecti on on behalf of its members. In this era 
of conti nuous change, we have remained an acti ve community where vital 
informati on is shared and common interests are explored. PACA has helped 
lead the charge to protect copyright and ensure fair licensing standards exist. 

PLUS www.plusregistry.org F5   

PLUS is an internati onal non-profi t organizati on focused exclusively on 
simplifying the communicati on and management of image rights. In additi on 
to industry standards for image licensing, the Coaliti on has developed the 
PLUS Registry, a global non-profi t resource connecti ng images to rights 
holders and rights informati on. For more informati on about PLUS, visit www.
PLUSregistry.org

Young Photographers Alliance 
www.youngphotographersalliance.org E1  – E3  

YPA was founded in 2009 to inspire and empower young, gift ed 
photographers. Led by industry professionals, YPA provides aspiring 
image-makers with access to the kind of practi cal industry knowledge, 
experience, resources, and contacts they need to build sustainable careers 
as photography professionals. YPA runs an internati onal mentoring program 
and awards annual scholarships to US students.
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Authority, quality, expertise
www.bmimages.com 

2 million years of history 
at your fingertips



Great talent isn’t 
born. It’s developed. 
For more information go to 
www.youngphotographersalliance.org 
to see how you can get involved.

>  Mentoring.  >  Scholarships.  >  Networking.

JOIN US ON MAY 15TH 2014 AT THE 
YPA GALA AT THE MORGAN LIBRARY 
AND MUSEUM IN NEW YORK CITY.

inspiring.
empowering.

educating.
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ANIMATIONS

Apex Stock
Briti sh Library Images Online
Briti sh Museum Images
Design Pics
Footage.net
Global Image Works LLC
Media Bakery
North Wind Picture Archives
PacaSearch.com
Phototake, Inc.
WGBH Stock Sales

DIGITAL/COMPOSITES

Alamy
Arcangel Images
ARDEA wildlife pets environment
Briti sh Library Images Online
ClassicStock.com
Custom Medical Stock Photo 
Danita Delimont Stock 
Depositphotos
Design Pics
Evoxstock.com
Fotolia
Grant Heilman Photography, Inc
Graphic Design USA
mauriti us images
Media Bakery
MFA Images
Mirrorpix
North Wind Picture Archives
PacaSearch.com
Phototake, Inc.
The Granger Collecti on
Visual Steam
Wonderful Machine

FOOTAGE

123RF
ACSIL
age fotostock
Alamy
Apex Stock
Artbeats
Bridgeman Art Library
Briti sh Museum Images
Criti calPast
Danita Delimont Stock Photog-
raphy
Depositphotos
Design Pics
DIOMEDIA

Footage.net
FootageBank
Fotolia
Global Image Works LLC
Graphic Design USA
HBO Archives
Huntley Film Archives
INTERSECTION PHOTOS
ITN Source
Johnér Images
Landov Media
mauriti us images
Media Bakery
MFA Images
Mother Image
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve
NBCUniversal Archives
North Wind Picture Archives
PacaSearch.com
Robert Harding World Imagery
StockFood
T3Media
Visual Steam
WeatherVideoHD.TV
WGBH Stock Sales

ILLUSTRATION

123RF
age fotostock
akg-images
Alamy
Art Resource
Arti sts Rights Society
Bridgeman Art Library
Briti sh Library Images Online
Briti sh Museum Images
ClassicStock.com
Custom Medical Stock Photo 
Depositphotos
Design Pics
DIOMEDIA
Everett  Collecti on
Fotolia
FoundFolios
Graphic Design USA
Landov Media
Map Resources
Mary Evans Picture Library
Masterfi le
mauriti us images
Media Bakery
Minden Pictures
Mirrorpix
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve

North Wind Picture Archives
Off set
PacaSearch.com
Phototake, Inc.
plainpicture
Sotheby’s Picture Library
StockFood
SuperStock
The Condé Nast Collecti on
The Granger Collecti on
The Image Works
The Kobal Collecti on
Visual Steam
WeatherVideoHD.TV
WGBH Stock Sales
ZOOMY Images

PHOTOGRAPHY

123RF
age fotostock
akg-images
Alamy
Animals Animals/Earth Scenes
Arcangel Images
ARDEA wildlife pets environment
Art Resource
Arti sts Rights Society
Bridgeman Art Library
Briti sh Library Images Online
Briti sh Museum Images
ClassicStock.com
Criti calPast
Custom Medical Stock Photo 
Danita Delimont Stock
Depositphotos
Design Pics
DIOMEDIA
Erickson Stock
eStock Travel
Everett  Collecti on
Evoxstock.com
Fotolia
FoundFolios
Grant Heilman Photography, Inc
Graphic Design USA
Image Source
Implementar Film
INMAGINE
INTERSECTION PHOTOS
Johnér Images
Landov Media

Lati tudeStock
Living4media
Mary Evans Picture Library
Masterfi le
mauriti us images
Media Bakery
MFA Images
Minden Pictures
Mirrorpix
Mother Image
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve
North Wind Picture Archives
Off set
PacaSearch.com
PhotoCuisine US
Phototake, Inc.
plainpicture
Robert Harding World Imagery
Schumann & Company
Shestock
Sotheby’s Picture Library
StockFood
SuperStock
The Condé Nast Collecti on
The Granger Collecti on
The Image Works
The Kobal Collecti on
Trevillion Images
Visual Steam
WeatherVideoHD.TV
WGBH Stock Sales
Wonderful Machine
ZOOMY Images

SOFTWARE

Capture

SOUNDS

123RF
Global Image Works LLC
Media Bakery
ZOOMY Images

MEDIA INDEX
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DIRECTORY INDEX

ABSTRACT/OTHER

Arti sts Rights Society
The Condé Nast Collecti on

CONCEPTS
Trevillion Images

ART/CRAFTS/HOBBIES

akg-images 
Art Resource 
Arti sts Rights Society 
Bridgeman Art Library 
Briti sh Museum Images 
MFA Images 
Sotheby’s Picture Library 

ENTERTAINMENT/
PERFORMING ARTS
Everett  Collecti on 
Landov Media 
Mary Evans Picture Library 
The Kobal Collecti on at Art Resource

PAINTINGS/SCULPTURES
SuperStock 

BUILDINGS/STRUCTURES

Art Resource
Artbeats 
FootageBank
Lati tudeStock
Trevillion Images

ANCIENT
Briti sh Library Images Online

INTERIORS
Living4media

BUSINESS/INDUSTRY

Erickson Stock
Image Source
INMAGINE
Visual Steam
Wonderful Machine
ZOOMY Images

AGRICULTURE 
Grant Heilman Photography, Inc

OFFICE/FINANCE
Implementar Photostock Producti on

GENERAL STOCK 

123RF 
ACSIL 
age fotostock 
Alamy 
Apex Stock 
Arcangel Images 
Artbeats 
ClassicStock.com 
Depositphotos 
DIOMEDIA 
eStock Travel 
Footage.net 
FootageBank 
Fotolia 
FoundFolios 
Global Image Works LLC 
HBO Archives 
Huntley Film Archives 
Image Source 
Implementar Photostock Producti on
INMAGINE 
Johnér Images 
Masterfi le 
mauriti us images 
Media Bakery
NBCUniversal Archives
Off set
PacaSearch.com 
Shestock 
SuperStock 
The Condé Nast Collecti on 
The Image Works 
WGBH Stock Sales
ZOOMY Images

LIVING

Design Pics 
Erickson Stock 
Image Source 
INMAGINE 

INTERSECTION PHOTOS 
Johnér Images 
Living4media 
plainpicture 
Schumann & Company 
The Condé Nast Collecti on 
Visual Steam 
Wonderful Machine

FOOD/DRINK
PhotoCuisine US 
StockFood

HEALTH
Custom Medical Stock Photo (CMSP)
Phototake, Inc.
StockFood

LIFESTYLES
Masterfi le
PhotoCuisine US

NATURAL WORLD

ACSIL
Animals Animals/Earth Scenes
Apex Stock
Arcangel Images
ARDEA wildlife pets environment
Capture
Danita Delimont Stock Photography
Depositphotos
Design Pics
eStock Travel
Grant Heilman Photography, Inc
MFA Images
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve
Off set
plainpicture
Robert Harding World Imagery
T3Media
WGBH Stock Sales

ANIMALS
Animals Animals/Earth Scenes
ARDEA wildlife pets environment
Minden Pictures

ENVIRONMENT
ARDEA wildlife pets environment

Minden Pictures
WeatherVideoHD.TV

PLANTS
Minden Pictures
StockFood

WEATHER
WeatherVideoHD.TV

PEOPLE

123RF 
Arcangel Images
Artbeats 
ClassicStock.com 
Depositphotos 
Erickson Stock 
INTERSECTION PHOTOS
ITN Source 
Johnér Images 
Masterfi le 
mauriti us images 
MFA Images 
Mirrorpix 
Mother Image 
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve 
Off set
plainpicture 
Schumann & Company 
Sotheby’s Picture Library 
Trevillion Images 
Visual Steam 
Wonderful Machine

ADULTS/FAMILIES
Mother Image

BABIES/CHILDREN
Mother Image

FAMOUS PEOPLE
Everett  Collecti on
NBCUniversal Archives
The Granger Collecti on
The Kobal Collecti on at Art Resource

PLACES/MAPS

akg-images
Apex Stock
Art Resource

Bridgeman Art Library
Briti sh Museum Images
eStock Travel
INTERSECTION PHOTOS
Lati tudeStock
Map Resources
mauriti us images
Robert Harding World Imagery

CITIES
Map Resources

HISTORICAL SCENES
Briti sh Library Images Online
Mary Evans Picture Library
North Wind Picture Archives

LANDSCAPES/GARDENS
Animals Animals/Earth Scenes
Living4media

TOURIST DESTINATIONS
Danita Delimont Stock Photography
Map Resources
Robert Harding World Imagery

SCIENCE/TECHNOLOGY

DIOMEDIA
Global Image Works LLC
ITN Source
Phototake, Inc.
SuperStock
The Image Works

BIOLOGICAL/CHEMICAL
Grant Heilman Photography, Inc

MEDICAL
Custom Medical Stock Photo (CMSP)
Implementar Photostock Producti on
Phototake, Inc.

SOCIETY/CULTURE

ACSIL 
akg-images 
Arti sts Rights Society 
Bridgeman Art Library 
Briti sh Museum Images 
Danita Delimont Stock Photography 
Design Pics 

Global Image Works LLC 
HBO Archives 
ITN Source 
Landov Media
Lati tudeStock
Mirrorpix 
Nati onal Geographic Creati ve 
NBCUniversal Archives 
Sotheby’s Picture Library 
T3Media 
The Granger Collecti on 
The Image Works 
The Kobal Collecti on at Art Resource 
WGBH Stock Sales

EDUCATION
Custom Medical Stock Photo (CMSP)

HISTORY
Briti sh Library Images Online 
ClassicStock.com 
DIOMEDIA 
Everett  Collecti on 
Mary Evans Picture Library 
North Wind Picture Archives 
The Granger Collecti on

WAR/DISASTERS
North Wind Picture Archives

SPORTS/ACTIVITIES

HBO Archives
Landov Media
Mirrorpix
Schumann & Company
T3Media
ZOOMY Images

TEAM SPORTS
FootageBank
123RF

TRANSPORT

Evoxstock.com

ROAD/VEHICLES
Evoxstock.com
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www.visualconnecti ons.com

info@visualconnecti ons.com


